PROCESS CONTROL FOR PHYSICAL STABILITY OF BEER: BILL OF MATERIALS
Malt

Malt
Low protein malts (+)

Proanthocyanidin free malt e.g. Caminant, Gant, Anisa varieties where ant
28 - 484 mutation blocks proanthocyanidin synthesis (+)

Malt beta-glucan (-)

Malt bacteria induced haze by <0.7 micron size rod-shaped bacteria (-)

Malt hordein (-)

Multiple suppliers of malt with different degrees of modification (-)

Adelaide Univ. raised an SHG removed protein...Silica Effluent
Protein...screened barley varieties and: a) not all varieties have it and b)
those w/o it yield less haze!

Arabinoxylans (-)

Poorly modified malt......starch, b-glucan haze (-)

Evans: "Silica Eluent" protein fraction = SE = 12 kD protein. SE is a
trypsin inhibitor-CMe precursor. SE + varieties of barley exhibit greater
problems for haze.....screen then for SE- barley varieties (only 14% of
the 188 varieties tested).

High malt formulations (-)
Too low alpha-amylase activity (-)

Uniformly under-modified malt (+)

Malt hordein = haze protein. Rich in proline and glutamine ....
SHG specific for these (+)

Dead bacteria from malt.

Specialty malt beverages with ingredients rich in protein or tannin....very
sensitive to trace breakthrough of chillproofing material.

Rapid fermentations, lowers [polyphenols] (+)

Remember, hops contribute polyphenols too! More chillhaze
from hop PP than malt.
Percent adjunct....deletes protein & polyphenol (+)
Processed hops do not promote kettle coagulation (-)

Flavored beers....in export only , but not
domestic pectin from a fruit flavoring
contributing to "skins & strings" consisting
of pectin/protein/acidic CHOs in PGA foam
stabilized beer from frequent foam bubble
breaking during severe fobbing in-transit.
High adjunct formulations (+)
Can < bottle beer.

Overage bottles cause calcium
carbonate "bloom"

PGA added to enhance
foam (-) as degrades over time.

WHEAT BEERS: brewed with 20-40% unmalted
wheat......unlike lagers, uniform and consistent haze is
a desired product quality attribute. ....most haze active
wheat components are wheat gliadins.....concentrations
of these and polyphenols - and the ratio of the two determine particle size and hence stability and degree
of light scattering.......improve haze quality by:
a) avoiding very high levels of unmalted wheat in the
formulation as the high level of wheat protein actually
generates such large haze particles that these settle
out yielding a clearer beer that all-malt!
b) partially hydrolyzing wheat gluten yields smaller and
more stable haze.
c) avoiding higher levels of wheat malt in the
formulation.
d) malting wheat to hydrolyze proteins (but c) overrides
d) at a certain point).

High gravity brewing.
Malt liquors (-)

Replacement of malt with barley enzymes (-)

Transgenic malt with thermostable b-glucanase (+)

Atypical size MW nitrogenous fraction (-)

Silicate in brewing water (-)

"Invisible pseudo-hazes" particles < 0.1 um from unmodified regions
of barley starch NM.

Lubricant from can lids (-)
Lbs malt/finished barrel (-)
HGB (+)
Atypical size MW nitrogenous fraction (-)
Pentosans from wheat adjuncts.
KMS, isoascorbate, vitamin C (slows
oxidation of polyphenols).
Tannins vs. PVPP vs. silica gel (+/-)

Can produce cloudy wheat beers by adding pectin, gum
acacia, carragenan or satiagum E to boiling wort
or during finishing.
Overage cans yield "bloom" via liner degradation (-)

Use of foam stabilizers, e.g. PGA without papain treatment
leads to less physically stable beer (-)
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